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WHO IS VOCAL JAZZ?

Willie Alley
Dani Boroughs
Scott Bryner
Mary Colwell
John Delaat
Randy Devitt
Beth Eastly
Rob Greenlund
Scot Gudger
Chris Hansen
John Hatten
Rick Liedle
Steve Linde
Bonnie MacPhail
Denise Mongrain
Linda Mortarotti
Rita Rogers
Janet Shibuya
Terri Skjei
Tom Smith
Julie Stewart
John Whitener

THE STUDIO JAZZ ENSEMBLE PERSONNEL

Alto Saxophone:  Doug Ostgard
                    Marti Robertson

Tenor Saxophone:  Ken Goldberg
                  George Gosieski

Baritone Saxophone:  Jeff Miller

Trumpets:  Steve Rasmussen
          Bruce Polmer
          Camille Gosieski
          Mark Morel
          Rob Fletcher

Trombones:  Pat Vandaehey
            Alan Johnson
            George Schram
            Scott Sullivan
            Bob Phillips

Piano:  Diane Fowler

Bass:  Dave Captein

Drums:  Merwin Kato

Guitar:  Dave Yamasaki

Percussion:  Tam Sivertson